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U LTRASONIC PROPERTIES OF PLASTICALLY DEFORMED 
ICE 
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Appliquees d e Lyon, 69621 Villeurbanne, Fra nce) 

ABSTRACT. M a ny authors have used propaga tion of ultrasonic waves in ice fo r glaciological studies. 
T his propagation is characterized by the velocity of sound and by the attenua tion of stress waves. In 
crys ta lline ma teria ls, these two cha racte ristics depend on structura l sta te. In particular plastic d eforma
tion gives velocity a nd a ttenua tion varia tions. 

We have measured the sound velocity and a ttenua tion of ultrasonic waves in stra ined specimens of ice 
(single crysta ls a nd polycrysta ls) . These measurements d o ne between 100 a nd 273 K a t a freq uency of 
5 MH z show that plastic deforma tion lead s to an increase of a ttenuation a nd a n increase of velocity. A nnea l
ing trea tments a t 27 I K cause recovery of propagation ch a racteristics . T he varia tion in a ttenua tio n can be 
in terpreted by th e theory of disloca tions a nd this interpre ta tion is suppor ted b y our data on the influence 
of frequency on this increase of attenua tion induced by plastic deforma tion , b u t the theory of dislocations 
implies a decrease of modul us, i. c. of velocity, hence we must postula te tha t a n added phenom en o n screens 
the effec t of disloca tions. T hat phen omenon could be connec ted with ageing effects observed on different 
physica l prop erti es of ice a nd may be d u e to modification of pro tonic arrangement or creation of interstitials 
during plastic d eforma tion. Thus our experiments show tha t it is necessary to be careful in using results 
determined from the propaga tion of ul t rasonic waves in ice. 

R EsuME. Proprietcs ultrasonores de la glace deformee plastiquement. Differen ts a u teurs ont utilise la p ropaga tion 
d es ondes ultrasonores da ns la glace pour des etudes g lacio logiques. Cette prop aga tion est carac te risee par 
la vitesse du son e t pa r I'a ttenua tion des ondes de contrainte. Dans les m a teriaux crista llins, ces deux 
caracteristiq ues d ep endent de l'e ta t structural. En particulie r la deformation plas tique entra ine d es va ria tions 
de vitesse e t d 'attenuation. 

Nous avons effec tue des mesures d e vitesse et d 'a ttenuation d 'ondes ultrasonores dans d es specimens 
deformes de glace (monocristaux e t p olycristaux). Ces m esures faitcs entre 100 e t 273 Kit une frequence 
de 5 MHz montre que la deforma tion plastique conduit it une augmenta tion d e I'a ttenuation e t une a ugmen
ta tion de la vitesse. Des tra itements d e recuit it 27 I K provoquent une restaura tion des carac teristiques de 
propagation . La var iation de I'attenuation peut e tre interpretee par la th eorie des disloca tion s. Cctte 
interpreta tion es t d 'ailleurs rcnforcec p a r le resulta t d es m esures en fonction d e la frequence, mais la theorie 
des dislocations implique une di minution du module c'est-it-dire de la vitesse. N ous sommes do nc a menes 
it penser qu 'un phenomene supplem en taire masque I'effe t d es dislocations. Ce phenomene peut e tre relie it 
des effets de vieillissements observes sur d 'autres grandeurs physiques et peut etre dli it la modification de 
I'a rrangement pro tonique OU it la crea tion d'interstitiels pendant la deforma tion plastique . A insi, nos 
experiences montrent qu 'il est necessaire d'etre prudent d a ns I'utilisation d e resulta ts lies it la prop aga tion 
des ondes ultrasonoTes d ans la glace. 

ZUSAMMEN FASSUNG. Ultraschall-E igenschaften von plastisch ueiformtem Eis. Viele Autoren haben die F ortpflan
zung von Ultrasch a llwellen in Eis fur g laziologische Studien herangezogen . Diese Fortpflanzung ist durch 
d ie Schallgeschwindigkeit und durch die D ampfung von Spannungswellen geke nnzeichnet. In kris ta llischen 
Stoffen I!angen beide Pa rameter vom strukturellen Zustand ab. Insbesondere fuhrt die plastisch e D eforma
tion zu Anderungen der Geschwindigke it und der Da mpfung. 

Die Scha llgeschwindigkeit und -da mpfung von U ltrasch a llwellen in belas te ten Eisproben (Einkristalle 
und M ehrfachkristalle ) wurde von uns gem essen . Diese M essungen fanden bei T emperaturen zwisch en 100 

u nd 273 K m it einer Frequenz von 5 MHz statt ; sie zeigten , dass plastisch e D eformation eine Z una hme 
sowohl der Geschw indigkeit wie d er D a m pfung zur Folge h a t. H artungsm assn a h men bei 27 I K stellen d ie 
FortpAanzungseigensch aften wieder h er. Die Anderung d er D a mpfung ka nn durch die Versetzungstheorie 
erklart werden . Die Erklarung wird d urch unsere Beobachtungen uber den Einfluss der Frequen z a uf die 
d urch plas tische D eformation verursachte Dampfungszuna hme gestti tzt. D a j edoch aus der V ersetzungs
theorie eineAbna hme des M oduls, a lso d er Geschwindigkeit, folgt, mussen wir a n nehmen, dass eine zusatzliche 
E rscheinung die Wirkung der Versetzungen abschirmt. Diese E rscheinung konnte mi t Alterungseffekten, 
ci ie ich uber verschied ene physikalisch e E igenschaften d es Eises zeigten, verknupft sein und durfte a u f der 
Anderung in d er Pro tonenanordnung oder dem Auftreten von Zwischenra umen wahrend d er plastischen 
Verformung beruhen. So zeigen unsere Versuche, d ass m a n bei der Verwendung von Ergebnissen , die aus 
der FortpAa nzung von U ltraschallwellen im Eis hergeleite t sind, vorsicht ig sein m uss. 

I NTR ODUCTION 

Sonic waves are commonly used in geophysical studies of glaciers (Lliboutry, 1964- 65, 
Tom . 2, p . 538- 51 ). This techniq ue has led several authors to utili ze sonic wave propagation 
in the study of ice sheets. Accordingly, they have investigated velocity and attenuation of 
acoustic waves during their propagation in ice sheets and glaciers (Millecamps and Lafargue, 
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1957; Westphal, Ig65; Langleben, Ig69). Attenuation values in glacier ice are strongly 
dependent on the experimental location and experimental conditions. For example, frequency 
is a dominant factor and attenuation increases rapidly with frequency. The principal aim of 
laboratory experiments is to clarify the variables of acoustical experiments and allow for more 
precise field m easurements, especially those dealing with ultrasonic waves (Kahane, un
published; Dantl, Ig68 ; Helmreich, unpublish~d ) . 

In crystalline materials, it has been observed that the microstructure has an important 
influence on velocity and attenuation of ultrasonic waves, in addition to the effect of macro
scopic defects (bubbles, cracks). The aim of this work is to show how the microstructure of ice 
influences ultrasonic propagation. In particular, we shall deal with the effect of plastic 
deformation on attenuation and velocity of ultrasonic waves. In effect, the motion of disloca
tions induced by stress waves is the cause of some anelastic phenomena. Several energy
dissipation models in the ultrasonics range have been proposed in the literature (Granato and 
Lticke, 1956; Suzuki and Elbaum, Ig64). In our work, the attenuation and velocity of 
longitudinal ultrasonic waves have been determined over a temperature range from 100 to 
273 K with frequencies varying from I to 180 MHz, using single crystals and polycrystalline 
specimens plastically deformed by creep. Annealing treatments were made in order to recover 
the anelastic properties observed before plastic deformation. 

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 

The apparatus med has been described by Guenin and others (1972). It consists of a 
MATEC gooo unit (pulse-echo method), an interferometer, and a measurement cell. Attenua
tion is measured by calibrated exponentials delivered by the MATEC unit and which are 
superimposed on successive echoes. The measurement range is between 0.01 and 4 dB / fJ.s. 
The specimens ( 15 mm X 15 mm X 40 mm) are m echanically cut and po: ished . Tv. 0 opposite 
faces are made parallel with a special mould and silk-polished in order to obtain strong 
reflections of successive pulses of the ultrasonic waves. The length of the specimens is measured 
with a microm eter at 253 K. The problem of a bonding agent between ice and the quartz 
transducer is solved by the use of methyl-4. I -pentane. Specimens are compressed in a 
d ead-weight creep machine up to 5% strain at 260 K. 'I he opposite faces are repolished and 
rectified after every creep test. 

The monocrystalline ice is obtained from the Laboratoire de Spectrometrie Physique de 
Grenoble. The c-axis orientation is determined between two crossed polaroids and more 
precisely by X-ray diagrams. The conductivity of the water obtained by subsequent melting 
of specimens is 0.8 X 10- 4 Q - I m - I. 

RESULTS 

The attenuation has been determined as a function of temperature for monocrystalline 
sp ecimens for two different angles 4> between stress waves and c-axis (i.e. 4> = 0° and 4> = 45°). 
Figure I shows attenuation versus temperature for a 4> = 45° specimen, before deformation, 
after 5% strain, and after annealing treatments (150 hand 300 h at 271 K ). Attenuation 
increases considerably with strain. A micrographic study shows glide bands parallel to the 
basal plane of the crystals, consistent with basal glide on the system (0001) <1120>. After 
150 h at 271 K recrystallization occurs and new grains appear. The recovery of attenuation 
is nearly complete after 300 h at 271 K. 

Similar curves are shown for a 4> = 0° specimen in Figure 2. The increase after deforma
tion is weaker than for the 4> = 45° specimen. The recovery after 300 h at 271 K is less 
complete. Unlike the 4> = 45° specimen, a micrographic study does not show glide bands and 
the specimen becomes barrel-shaped after plastic deformation. As in the former case, new 
grains are observed after 300 h annealing. 
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Velocity variations are calculated from the transit time of ultrasonic waves in specimens, 
thermal expansion being taken into account in the calculation of velocity of sound. Figures 
3 and 4 show velocity versus temperature before and after deformation , and after annealing 
treatments. In both cases (4) = 0 ° and 4> = 45°) plastic d eformation has lead to an increase 
of wave velocity. After annealing treatments a decrease of velocity is observed, but not a 
comple te recovery of the initial values. Figure 5 shows attenuation versus strain for poly- and 
mono-crystalline specimens. To specify the variations of propagation characteristics due to 
deformation we have collected on Figure 6 attenuation values versus wave frequency for a 
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cP = 45° specimen before and after d eformation (E = 5 %). Very high values of attenuation 
are reached above 75 MHz for the strained specimen. Figure 7 shows similar results for a 
cP = 0° specimen strained only 2% . 

3 

5 50 100 150 200 V MH% 

Fig. 7. AUenuati07z versusJrequency, c/> = 0 ° specimen. 

DISCUSSION 

Causes of attenuation of ultrasonic waves in ice have been discussed by Dantl ( 1968). 
We shall limit the discussion to the effects of plastic deformation. 

In our ul trasonic frequency range, point defects are generally not able to induce a measur
able attenuation. On the contrary, motion of dislocations under a stress wave is responsible 
for energy dissipation leading to attenuation. Dislocation motion in ice is not yet fully 
explained. This motion may be considered as diffusion of kinks along the dislocation line 
and is possible only if water molecules ahead of the dislocation line are favorably oriented. 
This orientation is made easy, thanks to Bjerrum defects (Glen, 1968). If such motion really 
occurs under the influence of the ultrasonic stress wave, we should 0bserve a strong depen
d en ce of propagation characteristics on temperature. In fact, this dep endence is very weak 
(Fig. 1 to 4). W e must therefore consider the forward m ovement of a kink as limited to the 
distance between two water molecules not favorably oriented and its mean value can be 
taken equal to 2b where b is the Burgers vector of the dislocation (Perez and others, in press). 

The assumption of kink motion has led us to an energy dissipation model previously 
d evelop ed by Suzuki and Elbaum ( 1964) . In effect, if the strain associated with the stress wave 
is weak (this is the case of our experiments) , we can consider kink displacements less than b 
and this model leads to theoretical values of the attenuation and velocity anomaly of ultra
sonic waves given by: 
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where IX is the attenuation in dB/ [J.s, G the shear modulus, m the effective mass of a kink, N 
the density of kinks, W the wave frequency (w = 27TV), Wo the resonance frequency of kink, 
B the damping coefficient, and v and Vo are the wave velocity in the crystal with and without 
dislocations respectively. 

If frequency W is small compared with Wo we can consider the simplified relation: 

In order to verify the variation of attenuation with frequency we have plotted in Figure 8 the 
attenuation due to plastic deformation versus frequency squared from our results of Figures 
6 and 7. To the first approximation this law is verified , and shows that the increase ofattenua
tion can be due to dislocations. 
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Fig. 8. Attenuation due to plastic deformation versus square of frequency. "d = difference between attenuation after deformation 
and attenuation before deformation . 

With usual values for ice (Suzuki and Elbaum, 1964; Vandevander and Itagaki, 1973): 
G = 3.5 X 109 N m - z, b = 4.5 X 10- 10 m, m ;:::J 10- 25 kg, B = 5 X 10- 17 kg S- I , an estimation 
of Wo for the 5% and 2% strained specimen of 

w o(5%) = 5·5 X 108 
S- I, 

W o(2%) = 9 X 108 S- I, 

and a value of N of IOIZ cm- 3 (which corresponds to a dislocation density 106 cm- 2), we have 
found a good agreement between theoretical and experimental values for attenuation 
( IXexp = 0 .25 dB/ [J.s; IXth = 0.2 dB/ [J.s) . However the theoretical value of the velocity 
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anomaly, t>.v/v ~ - 9 X 10- 3, corresponds to a decrease of velocity. In our experiments we 
have found an increase of 2% after plastic deformation. If the increase of attenuation is to be 
rationally explained on the Suzuki and Elbaum model, velocity variation is certainly not due 
only to the increase of dislocation density after plastic d eformation. 

The recrystallization on one hand, and the difference between the </> = 45° and </> = 0 ° 

sp ecimens on the other hand, confirm that dislocations play a role in the characteristics of 
propagation of ultrasonic waves. In effect, the principal glide system (basal plane) is easily 
activated during creep in the case of </> = 45°, but the situation is not so simple in the case </> = 
0 ° . One can think that either there is a sufficiently high component of stress in the basal plane 
due to experimental difficulties in cutting specimens exactly with </> = 0 ° angle, or, an alter
native suggestion worth examination, non-basal glide may be considered. The former 
assumption is in agreement with the fact that the yield stress for non-basal system is roughly 
ten times that of basal glide. The latter assumption has received support from the works of 
Muguruma and Higashi (1963), Tegart (1964), and L evi and others (1965). 

But whatever assumption is considered, plastic deformation leads to a different structure 
and /or distribution of dislocations and that may explain the difference observed between the 
two types of specimens. Furthermore, since recrystallization occurs after annealing treatm ents 
in both cases, microstructure becomes similar. So the same values of attenuation after 
annealing are to be expected . The anomalous result for velocity seems to us to be connected 
with the observations of Dantl (1969) dealing with elastic constant measurements; ageing 
effects were observed which led to decreases of modulus and of density of freshly grown ice. 
This effect is not yet very well explained and it could be due, either to a protonic rearrange
ment leading to equilibrium during the ageing process, or a decrease of the number of inter
stitial water molecules to the value of thermal equilibrium concentration. 

During our experiments, we think that plastic d eformation leads the ice to a structure 
similar to that of freshly grown material. In other words, plastic deformation may be res
ponsible for protonic rearrangement or formation of interstitial water molecules, and that 
could explain the increase of velocity we have observed. This effect on velocity can be 
quantitatively compared with the ageing effects on modulus and on density as reported by 
Dantl (1969) (resp ectively -5% and - 3%) which correspond to a decrease of velocity of 
2.3 %. This value is of the same order as our experimental values as can be seen on Figures 
3 and 4· In addition, the experiments of NolI ( 1973) concerning dielectri c properties of 
strained ice are in agreement with this assumption. 

Annealing treatments at 271 K allow an ageing effect which recovers properties, in parti
cular velocity, screening variations connected with the dislocation density modification. 
Furthermore kinetics for the recoveries of velocity and attenuation are not similar ; recovery 
of attenuation agrees with the recrystallization kinetics found by Steinemann (1954) but the 
velocity recovery is faster. This last point confirms the existence of two processes for m odifica
tion of the characteristics of propagation when plastic deformation of ice occurs. 

CONCLUSION 

W e have shown that the propagation characteristics of ultrasonic waves are strongly 
d ependent on the microstructure of ice. Plastic deformation leads to an increase of the 
velocity and especially of the attenuation. In order to explain this effect, we have considered 
two different processes. In effect, the multiplication of linear defects during plastic deforma
tion cannot explain increases of both attenuation and velocity. We must also consider that 
plastic deformation leads ice to a structure similar to that of freshly grown material. 
Consequently our work shows that it is necessary to be careful in explaining and using 
results obtained from experiments dealing with acoustic and ultrasonic wave propagation 
In Ice. 
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DISCUSSION 

S. J. JONES: Do you know the initial dislocation conten t of your crystals, that is before d efor
mation ? 

J. TATlBOUET: Unfortunately the initial dislocation density is not known, but similar crystals 
were studied by Dr Klinger in G renoble, and such work gives us an estimate of dislocation 
density of around 104 cm- 2. 
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